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READ THE GRAPEVINE ONLINE
For the online edition of the One Tree Hill Grapevine, please visit
the web site: www.onetreehillhall.com.au
Click on ’About Us’, scroll to the bottom of the page, where you
can download the edition of your choice in PDF format.
You can also now head to our facebook page and give it a “Like”.
One Tree Hill Grapevine
For submissions - Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com or Mobile: 0448 208 338

The One Tree Hill Grapevine is published by the One Tree Hill Progress Association.
The views expressed in the One Tree Hill Grapevine are not necessarily those of the One Tree Hill Progress
Association. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that information in this publication is fair and accurate,
One Tree Hill Grapevine cannot be held responsible for any content or advertisement, including errors or omissions.

DEADLINE for the Next Edition is Wednesday 17th October
To advertise in the Grapevine you must be a One Tree Hill resident or have a business in the district.

COMMUNITY MAGAZINE
The Grapevine is a great way to share local news, views and events.
A Gold Coin Donation towards the cost of the production of the Grapevine
would be greatly appreciated.
Please place your gold coin donation in the
Piggy Banks at:


The General Store
 Post Office
 Fodder Store
 Pharmacy, or


ADVERTISING RATES
PER ISSUE
Colour
1/8 pg
1/4 pg
1/2 pg
Full pg

$40
$80
$195
$395

Black & White
1/8 pg $30
1/4 pg $60
1/2 pg $140
Full pg $295

Classified Ads
Single $13 / Double $25

OTH Country Market

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Police:
Ambulance :
Other Emergencies:
Hospital:

131 444
000
000
8182 9000

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Country Fire Service:
Station (When Manned):
Bushfire Info Hotline (24hr):
General Business:

000
8280 7412
1300 362 361
8280 7055

From Behind the Desk...
Welcome to the October issue of the One Tree Hill Grapevine. For this
month’s location to guess “Where in One Tree Hill?”, you might have to
look a bit further afield.
With the weather improving, it’s a great time to get out and about in the
community and local area. A favourite place of mine is Para Wirra
Conservation Park—such beauty and right on our doorstep. Wildflowers
are abundant in the bush in Spring so get out and see for yourselves!
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It is great to see the tennis courts have now been resurfaced and they are
looking fresh for the upcoming season. Our local youth have been
achieving top honours in their scouting, and our CFS have been busy
training with new recruits on Monday nights to be ready to protect our
community over the fire danger season.
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would like to run an idea by me, please be in touch.
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One Tree Hill Institute
Saturday 6th October 8:30am until 1:00pm
Come and support our local Community Event!
Lots of stalls with an assortment of arts & crafts,
cakes, biscuits, books, items for your home,
plants, jewellery, bric-a-brac stalls, yummy hot
food and lots more!
Are you interested in having a stall?
We are looking for you!!
Enquiries please contact 0457 107 817
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One Tree Hill Progress… President’s Report
Hi everyone,
At our most recent Progress meeting a summary regarding the performance of the Institute Solar panels was presented by
Wain Walker, our treasurer. Whilst, like most householders, we are not saving a fortune, they are assisting in our utility
cost control and the results are reflected in keeping our costs to hirers at very competitive rates.
We are investigating the costs and practicality of installing cordless microphones for both halls. These would be
particularly useful when larges groups are using the hall and multiple speakers need to be heard over the normal
background noise. The handout hall brochure is also being updated , with new photos and content – thanks to Graham
Watson for his contribution.
Heather, our Market co-ordinator, is busy organising a Twilight Market for 14th December. This will be an ideal
opportunity to stay for a meal and socialise with other local residents. The corflute signs placed around the district
promoting the Market, with bright attractive colours, seem to be working well, with increased attendance at the recent
Market event.
That’s about the news for now,
Thanks & Regards,
Ian Slater, President, One Tree Hill Progress Association

One Tree Hill Progress… Rate Payers Sub-Committee Report
With local council elections looming, and David Kerrison’s commitment to standing for election to represent us as a
Playford City Councillor, David has relinquished his role as chairman of the OTH Rate-Payers Sub-committee. We thank
David for his diligent efforts on behalf of the ratepayers of Ward 3 and wish him well at the up-coming elections with his
aspirations to represent Ward 3 as a council member.
We all remember the rate review of 2017 where Ward 3 rates were set to rise substantially. Had it not been for
community involvement and group pressure “Option 1” may have passed and the consequences biting into our finances.
At the council meeting held on 28/8/18 Cr Joe Federico moved a motion “That Council endorse the Rate Rebate and
Hardship policies and in doing so revokes the current Rate Relief Policy”. The motion was seconded by Cr Marilyn Baker
and carried. In my opinion, revoking the policy opens the door to a redistribution of rate rebates whereby rebates may be
removed/reduced for some, where beneficial to further council’s goals to reduce commercial rates and increased for
others to compensate for the reductions.
Could One Tree Hill and surrounds be in the firing line again?
Further to the above, the power to determine applications for discretionary rebates of rates to a maximum 50% has been
delegated to one person, the Chief Executive Officer. Additionally the CEO can recommend rebates greater than 50%
which will be put to full council for a decision.
Decisions regarding discretionary rebates must be transparent and open to the rate paying community for scrutiny, I hope
this will be the case, but have my doubts.
As ratepayers, we would ideally like to see a halt to rate rises, not rate hikes, council taking control of their massive debt
and far better use of our dollars in the day to day running of council business.
At the up-coming council elections I ask that everyone gives careful consideration when casting their vote.
Ward 3 and particularly One Tree Hill and surrounds need councillor representation, prepared to stand up for our
community, argue against unjustified rate increases and scrutinise council decisions to ensure the ratepayers get
maximum value from their rate payments.
Chris Norton, Rate Payers Subcommittee
To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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One Tree Hill CFS — Incident Report September 2018
A tree down near Kelly Road in the early hours of the 21st of September brought the number of “Tree
Down” incidents for the month to 4, the others were on the One Tree Hill Road near the Kersbrook
roundabout, the Gawler-One Tree Hill Road near Alexander Avenue and another one on Yorktown
Road not far from Thursday’s incident. The last one on the 30th of August was significant because it
was our only day-time turn out for the three months of winter.
In addition to these events, we attended a 2-car motor vehicle accident on the Gawler-One Tree Hill Road on the 15th of
September and were brought up onto stand-by during the extremely windy afternoon of the 11th of September. The
stand-by was prompted by an out of control grass fire in the Virginia area which required units from all the other Brigades in
the Para Group and took around 4 hours to extinguish. Needless to say, this is very early in the year for a large grass fire.
Fire Danger Season nears …
Many of you would have seen the illuminated sign on Sampson Flat saying, “PREPARE FOR FIRE DANGER SEASON”, sound
advice as the weather gets better and we are getting more and more sunny days. To encourage people to clean up early,
the CFS is running a competition with 5 prizes of $200 “Clean up” packs available. Details for this are on the CFS web-site.
Predictions were for a relatively dry spring and although September has started wet, this prediction may still prompt the
authorities to bring forward Fire Danger Season. At the time of writing, the season dates had not been declared but you can
get up-to-date information from the CFS website, just look under “Bans and Ratings”. We should have a better indication for
you in next month’s Grapevine and you can also follow Brigade activities and information on our Facebook page, just search
for “One Tree Hill Country Fire Service”.
The response to our recruitment campaign has been very pleasing with 10 potential members
signing up to do their initial training. This has bought our “out of area” numbers up to full, but
we are still looking for members who live close to the township, particularly if you can attend
day-time call outs.
For general information please contact OTH Duty Phone on 8280 7055.You can also visit the
CFS website at http://www.cfs.sa.gov.au or phone 1300 362 361.
Garry Walsh
One Tree Hill CFS
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One Tree Hill Rural Watch— Crime Report
Offences Reported between 15th August—15th September 2018
26 August

Non - Residential Serious
Criminal Trespass

Blacktop Road
One Tree Hill

Business premises broken into by
forcing/smashing front door
Cash and various items stolen

Between
1st and 9th September

Non - Residential Serious
Criminal Trespass

Gawler-One Tree Hill Road
One Tree Hill

Entry to shed via door
2 x Motorbikes stolen

8 September - daylight

Theft

Lorna Court
One Tree Hill

Garden tools and alcohol stolen

As always, if you have any information to assist with any crime issues in the area please call
Police Communications on 131 444.
Darren McCue
Senior Sergeant First Class, ELIZABETH POLICE STATION
Native wild orchid photos taken at
Para Wirra recently. Photo credit to
Darren Williams, from his facebook
page “Photographing Para Wirra
Conservation Park”.
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One Tree Hill Community… Councillor's Report
Council is now in care taker mode meaning that no new spending can be approved until after the Elections, however
Council and Councillors must continue to undertake normal operational duties.
Council nominations would have closed by now and the ballot positions determined. These people have nominated for
election as potential Ward Three Elected members, Andrew Craig, David Kerrison, John Hetzel, Joe Federico, Veronica
Gossink, Steven Huckstepp, Anna Duin. Candidates will soon be sending out Flyers aimed at enticing your support. Four
are predominately from One Tree Hill, this will mean that the country vote will be split handicapping all four and
potentially resulting in no local candidate being elected, please vote carefully to ensure at least one local candidate gets
elected as Local representation is vital to ensure that the hills rural sector has a voice in Council. Please vote for the one/s
you feel has/have the best chance of getting elected and represent your views.
There are many new and exciting developments happening in and about the City, The Holden site and owners, I believe,
will have a positive impact on our City moving forward with a renewed confidence in investment and jobs coming to the
forefront for Playford in the new year. I hope who ever gets elected will support these initiatives for the betterment of
our city. Council’s Assessment Panel (CAP) has given consent for the new Hotel to be built and work should start in the
new year, this will mean jobs for locals and a boost to our economy.
If you have any concerns or issues with or about our City, please in the first instance phone Council’s 24 hour phone
number “8256 0333” and or e-mail playford@playford.sa.gov.au , and cc your email to me at
crjfederico@playford.sa.gov.au. When speaking to Council please remember to get a Customer Reference Number to
ensure registration, and easy identification of your communication. If you have a pressing concern you can always talk to
me at the Country Market on the first Saturday of each month, or pop a note into my letter box.
Cr Joe Federico
Phone 0417 016 164

Roger Girdham Electrical
PTY LTD A.B.N. 67 059 785 885
Mobile: 0417 853 863
Phone: (08) 8280 7788
Email: roggelec@bigpond.com

Service with a smile guaranteed!
Serving the local community for 20 Years!
Proud Sponsors of the One Tree Hill Cricket
Club and Tennis Club

Electrical Contractors Lic. PGE 147979
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Take A Break ...

Where in One Tree Hill?

WORD MAZE
Start with “SKI” and trace a continuous path through
every letter to find 9 more things you wear on your feet.

In each Grapevine issue I feature a photo which
will be at any location in One Tree Hill township or
the surrounding areas. Your challenge it to guess
where the picture was taken. The answer will be
in the next edition...

LAST MONTH’S ANSWER:
The top decorative part of the church front gate.

WORD WHEEL

PICTOGRAMS

See page 22 for some answers...

Words must be found by using any of the
letters in the wheel in any order. Each
word must contain the centre letter, and
must be at least 4 characters long.

CIRCLE WORD THEME
Three circles, three related words. Find the
missing letter and unscramble the words.
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LEO’S ALLTYPE CONCRETE
ALL TYPES OF CONCRETE WORK

FREE
QUOTES

To Feature
: Email:
CALL
Aoth.grapevine@bigpond.com
LOCAL: 0412 628 854
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What’s flowering in my garden today?
Wow! What a wonderful time of the year in my garden. It is the best time of the year as many natives are in full flower,
giving a most colourful display of red, yellow, pink, orange, cream, white and purple flowers. There are red Grevilleas,
yellow Banksias, pink Hakeas, pink Thryptomenes, white and dark pink Eriostemons (now Philothecas), cream Sholtzias,
purple Hardenbergias and many more delightful flowering plants.
Eremophila oppostifolia is one such plant in full display of its brown, pinkish cream, drooping, trumpet shaped flowers.
These flowers dominate this 1 metre high plant as its leaves are a soft silvery grey-blue narrow leaf about 2 mls. wide and
up to 6 cms. long. My original plant was heat damaged during the Sampson Flat bushfire in January 2015 and was
removed during our clean up, but, amazingly, five new plants developed and today I admire and enjoy these long
flowering plants. Did they grow from seed or sprout from
underground roots that were not destroyed by the fire?
There is also a mauve/ purple form.
Eremophila oppostifolia is one of a few Eremophilas that I
have growing as some are simply not suited for growing in
an Adelaide Hills garden. It is heat tolerant and survives on
natural rainfall. To purchase this plant visit the Australian
Native plant sale at the Adelaide Showgrounds Wayville on
either Saturday 6th or Sunday 7th of October from 10am.
Eremophila oppostifolia
Just Beautiful
Heather Fischer

Community News…

History of Precolumb School on Paines Road

John Sampson, a settler of One Tree Hill,
owned a large property called Precolumb Farm.
He had a large vineyard, wine cellars and a
house. He donated a portion of this land for a
school house to be built on. License to operate
a school was granted in 1857 to Mr Wilson. The
school opened with 16 boys and 19 girls (35) as
students.
Schoolmasters were selected to fill the role of
teacher and minister. The building was a focal
point of the local community, being used as a
local concert hall, celebrations and lodge
rooms. The school closed in 1938.
Information sourced from the City of Playford
web page, History of OTH Schools PDF link.
http://www.playford.sa.gov.au/uleyburyschool
To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Community News… One Tree Hill Tennis Club Courts
The tennis club courts have been upgraded through a grant. Work is now complete, and the
courts now ready for the start of the upcoming tennis season. The drainage beside the courts
has been improved to prevent water sitting on the court surface. The courts look great!
Locals please be aware that the 3rd back court is available for public use at all times, but the 2
main courts are reserved for tennis club members. Affordable social membership is available if
you would like to access the main courts. Player enquiries for all ages are also welcome.
CONTACTS:
Garry Evans 0415 399658
Lee-Anne Voigt 0414 718501

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Find out about: winter weed control; equipment use and calibration; different control equipment; and farm management systems.
Where: One Tree Hill at the Fodder Store
Date: Saturday 4 August 2018 - Market Day
Time: 10am, 11am, 12pm
Drop in and be informed about weed control techniques you can adopt on your property and have your questions answered by skilled Natural Resources Adelaide and
Mount Lofty Ranges staff and local contractors.

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Community News… One Tree Hill Area Weeds of Concern
This month's weed of concern for the One Tree Hill area is Gorse (Ulex europaeus). Gorse is a native to Europe, and was
introduced to Australia as a hedge plant in the early 1800s, and quickly spread out of control. Gorse is a dark green spiny
perennial bush up to 2.5 m high. Stems of branchlets are green, hairy and ribbed at first, then become woody and brown
with age. Bushes are almost leafless with finely-branched green hairy twigs, each ending in a spine and appearing whorled.
It has bright yellow, pea-like flowers along the green branchlets.
Gorse is a Weed of National Significance. It is regarded as one of the worst weeds in
Australia because of its invasiveness, potential for spread, and economic and
environmental impacts. It is a declared plant in South Australia. Landowners have a
legal responsibility to control gorse under the South Australian Natural Resources
Management Act 2004.

Gorse flower

In South Australia it is restricted to higher rainfall areas and is found mainly in the
Fleurieu Peninsula, Adelaide Hills and Clare Valley. In pastoral areas it provides
excellent shelter for pests such as rabbits, increases the risk of bushfires because of
its flammability, reduces access by forming dense thickets and dramatically reduces
stocking rates.

The best control treatment time ranges from October to January. There are a number of physical and biological control
techniques that can be applied, depending on the extent of the infestation and nature of the terrain. Biological control will
not eradicate gorse, but will suppress it and can be used in conjunction with other control methods. The currently available
agents, Gorse seed weevil (Exapion ulicis), Gorse thrips (Sericothrips staphylinus) and Gorse spider mite (Tetranychus
lintearius), will not kill gorse plants, however, they may reduce the productivity of the gorse thereby reducing the rate of
spread. It is a slow process which requires healthy plants that are in sheltered, undisturbed environments, to encourage
the development of biocontrol agent populations.

Adult gorse seed weevil

Adult gorse thrip

Adult gorse spider mite

Large thickets could be bulldozed, slashed or burnt, followed up by spraying the regrowth with herbicide. Individual plants
could be cut close to ground level and immediately swabbed with herbicide. This method is particularly useful where
spraying herbicide may cause damage to desirable plants or to water near riverbanks. Otherwise plants can be foliar or
basal bark sprayed. Landowners should obtain specific advice for their location from the Mount Lofty Ranges Animal Plant
Control Officer (ph 8391 2244, 8408 0400).
Extracts from Cooperative Research Centre for Australian Weed Management (Archived
in Pandora, National Library of Australia), Weeds That Threaten Native Bush
Watercourses and Farming Land in the Mount Lofty Ranges, Mount Lofty Ranges Animal
and Plant Control Board; Weed Management Guide - Ulex europaeus, Commonwealth
Department of the Environment and Heritage; Gorse Control Strategy, Centre for
Environmental Management, University of Ballarat
White webbing caused by
gorse spider mite

Meredith and David Parker

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Mobile Car Detailing
Auto Pride Vehicle Detailing will come to you!

...

Give me a call and I can arrange for a
custom free no obligations quote for
your vehicle’s detailing needs.
We offer a range of services from a basic
wash all the way to a pre-sale detail.
No Job too big or small

Seniors Discount
Available!

Find us on search for “Auto Detailing”
Facebook “Auto Pride Detailing”
Or call Troy on 0488 155 031

At Auto Pride Vehicle Detailing, your pride is our passion!

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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One Tree Hill Institute Hall Hire

The One Tree Hill Institute is a beautifully maintained building with two interjoining large halls, a complete kitchen and bar area.
The hall has a new surround sound system, TV, microphone facilities as well as heating and cooling.
Outside you will find a sheltered playground that leads to picturesque garden areas which are ideal for photos.
The One Tree Hill Institute is an ideal location for Weddings, Engagement Parties, Birthday Parties, Reunions and Meetings.
Why not come and have a look or check us out?
www.onetreehillhall.com.au Ph 8280 0000 or Mob: 0459 105 045 Email: oth.hall@bigpond.com

Community news … One Tree Hill Uniting Church
Our Vision - “People of Faith, sharing God’s love as we Worship & Serve in the Community”
SMYG (Sunday Morning Youth Group)
Meet every Sunday at 10.00 am with their leader whilst the
Service is taking place. Throughout the year they enjoy
various activities – paint-balling, 10-pin bowling, weekend
camps, cinema evenings, and more.
New members are very welcome, just come along to their
room located behind the church. Food & Drink supplied. All
Welcome
GIFT FILLED SHOE BOXES FOR CHILDREN
(“Gifts of Love”) which bring joy and hope to children in
desperate situations around the world.
If you have been kind enough to fill a box, please contact
Edna on 8255 7987 no later than 17th October to arrange
for it to be collected.
Alternatively, boxes can be
brought to the church on a
Sunday morning - before the 21st
October. Thank you.
SUNDAY NIGHT YOUTH GROUP
Meets at various locations on
Sundays 5.30 - 7.30 pm
Yr 8 to Young Adults welcome.
Sept 29th - Oct 1st – SAYCO
Youth Camp
School Holidays – in recess

Sunday 21st October - 5.30 pm – OTH Uniting Church
Join us for food, friendship and fun!
For more info, contact Kendrie - 0419 994 332
FELLOWSHIP MONTHLY MARKET STALL
Our ladies run a stall each month at the Market, selling a
variety of home-made cakes, slices, & biscuits, plants,
bric-a-brac, games, books, and more. Drop on by, we’d
love to see you.
WEDDINGS, BAPTISMS & FUNERALS
The church is available for the above Services. For
further information please phone Edna on 8255 7987.

MONTHLY FELLOWSHIP MEETINGS
are held on the 4th Wednesday each
month starting at 10.00 am with
Morning Tea
NEXT MEETING -– Wed. 24th October
Bus outing to Roseworthy and
surrounding districts.
ALL WELCOME
ENQUIRIES – PHONE MAUREEN ON
8280 7368

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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...
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Community News… One Tree Hill Scout Group
Local One Tree Hill youth at OTH Scout Group have been setting some pretty high
standards recently, with several members achieving top scouting honours. In the
Scouts section, local boy Jake Loller, 15, who began scouting as a Joey, achieved
the scout section peak award, the Australian Scout Medallion. In Venturers,
three local residents - Tom Brazier, Bowen
Hawkey, and Jenny Mulder, now all aged 18,
completed the requirements of the renowned
Queen’s Scout Award. Tom and Jenny started in
OTH Scout Group as young Cubs, and Bowen
began as a Joey at age 7. This year at the annual
SA award ceremony on September 23rd, 15
Queen’s Scout Awards were awarded across SA,
and of these, 3 went to OTH youth. Our group is
extremely honoured and proud of this fact.
The program run in all sections at OTH Scout
Group is of top quality, whether youth are
interested in achieving badgework or just learning
new skills and having fun, there is something for
everyone. Our group has some very dedicated
leaders who help to guide the youth along their
own scouting journeys from age 6 and up. Three of these leaders were honoured at the
same ceremony—Chad Ownsworth “Onion”, and Jane Frederick “Plum” with a Special
Service Award, and Simon Frederick “Freddo” with a Silver Koala. Chad and Simon will
attend the next Australian Scout Jamboree, AJ2019, with the Scout Troop in January at
Tailem Bend, and we are busy fundraising for this event. See below.

To Feature : Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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EARTHMOVERS
L.B.H EARTHMOVERS
 Site cuts, pads prepped
for houses, sheds, tanks,
arenas etc.











Driveways prepared and
rubbled
Concrete demo and
removal
Septics and Soakages
Yards and site clean ups
Detailed excavation,
footings etc.

BOBCAT & TIPPER HIRE

VET



Driveways, Paving

Adelaide Northern Veterinary Group



Post Holes, Trenching

Veterinary Surgeons and Physicians



Turf & Irrigation



Rubbish & Scrap Removal



Retaining Walls



One Tree Hill



Livestock Burial & More….



Modbury

EARTHWORKS



Salisbury

Ph: Rick



Elizabeth Park

0418 829 332



Elizabeth East

All general earthworks
Large and small machines
Large and small jobs
Established 1999 Owner
Operator

Ph: Lindsay: 0404 109 089

Dr Alan M. Irving B.V.Sc, MBA
Phone: 8280 7353 or Mobile 0419 806 213

ABN: 38 160 524 122

MAINTENANCE

GARDENING

WARNER’S HOME
MAINTENANCE

JIMS MOWING








FIREWOOD
SPLITTING

SEYMOUR HEATING &
COOLING

Lawn Mowing
Tree Lopping
New Lawns
Fertilising
Weed control
Pruning
Rubbish
Removal
Landscaping
Shed Cleanouts

I will come to your
property to cut and/or
split your felled/fallen or
salvaged wood

Ph: Pete

Ph: Geoff on
0407 733 832

Ph: Angus on
0412 395 017

0433 619 108

If no answer call 131546

Fully Insured



Gardening



Odd Jobs



Painting



Pruning



Gutter Cleaning



Basic Home
Maintenance

ADVERTISE HERE

SINGLE
CLASSIFIED
ADS $13
DOUBLE
CLASSIFIED
ADS $25




Sick of splitting
Firewood?

ANTENNAS & CCTV CAMERAS

RAMS & EWES

TELESIGNAL ANTENNA
SYSTEMS & CCTV CAMERAS

POLL DORSET
AND TEXEL RAMS
Bernalta Stud on
property sale
Tuesday 2nd Oct.
10-4pm, 25 Poll
Dorset & 10 Texel
rams, 20 ewes.
Bruc. Acc & OJD
MN3 Vacc.
70 Harvey Road,
Sampson Flat
Ph Brian Hughes
(08) 8280 7304
or 0427 910 801

TV Antenna installations and service
Extra TV outlets
Watch Foxtel in multiple rooms
CCTV Systems
(4 camera system from $999 installed)
Data & Telephone points
Wi-Fi Antenna's to extend
your Wi-Fi signal

Contact local resident
Ian George on 0417 809 403
or email: telesign@bigpond.net.au
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AIR CONDITIONING

bernaltastud@bigpond.com

SOME PUZZLE
ANSWERS

CIRCLE WORDS:
camper
survival
orienteer
PICTOGRAMS:
1. Drawn to scale
2. Round of Applause
3. Splitting Hairs
4. They’re all the same
5. There’s no end to it
6. Different strokes for
different folks

...
A to Z of Advertisers ...
Adelaide Northern Veterinary Clinic 8280 7353

MSE Alarms (Rob Green)

0419 398 346

Andrew Craig

0477 314 079

Northern Skip Bins

0415 672 980

Angus Firewood Splitting

0412 395 017

NCPS Industrial Pumps

8285 2344

Auto Pride Vehicle Detailing

0488 155 031

Olympic Drilling

0408 847 060

Brian Hughes

0427 910 801

Olympic Boring

0408 847 060

CE Property Real Estate

8280 0033

One Tree Hill Fodder Store

8280 7680

David Kerrison

0417 847 810

One Tree Hill Gift & Post

8280 0090

Dependable Garden Maintenance

0409 265 863

Para Trees Garden Mulch

0408 857 931

Distribution 360 Skips Pty Ltd

0414 280 891

Paula Leuthen, MP for King

8288 8218

Earthworks

0418 829 332

Puccini Electrical

0421 773 673

ESJ Roller Shutters

0409 426 255

Pro Pest Services

1800 242 221

EzyKleen Carpet Cleaning

0438 299 333

Roger Girdham Electrical

0417 853 863

Jim’s Mowing

0407 733 832

Seymour Heating & Cooling

0411 410 889

Joe Federico

0434 726 222

Steve Huckstepp

0406 382 342

Just Wrecking Toyota

8359 4499

Telesignal Antennas & CCTV Cameras

0417 809 403

Just Nissmaz

8359 1444

Timmel Plumbing

0419 550 497

Kamcheyenne Limousin Beef

0402 099 106

Vanin Plumbing

8280 7970

LBH Earthmovers

0404 109 089

Warner’s Home Maintenance

0433 619 108

Leo’s Alltype Concrete

0412 628 854

Wombat’s Asphalt, Spray Seal & Civil

0417 456 656

Mr Clip Gardening

8365 8000

Community Directory ...
Council Member
C/Member & JP
Cricket Club
Federal MP
Fodder Store
Friends of Para Wirra
General Store & Diner
Home Assist
Northern Hills Pony Club
OTH Grapevine
OTH Country Market
OTH Institute Hall

Joe Federico
Andrew Craig
Mike Banwell
Nick Champion
Dean Whitehorn
Patsy Johnson
Sue and Anthony
Playford Council
Sharon
Editorial Team
Enquiries
Enquiries &
Bookings

0417 016 164
0417 016 160
0415 177 955
8254 2422
8280 7680
8280 7279
8280 7020
8256 0355
0401 214 950
0448 208 338
0457 107 817
8280 0000
0459 105 045

OTH Progress Association
OTH Playgroup
OTH Playgroup
OTH Primary School
Para Wirra Conservation Park

Secretary
Monday
Wednesday
Sharyn Roberts
Office

8280 7095
0426 978 262
0428 829 988
8280 7027
8280 7279

Pharmacy
Post Office
Scout Group
Senior Citizens
Soccer Club Registrar
State MP
Tennis Club
Walking Club (Walkie Talkies)

Shadi Ibrahim
Wain and Judi
Mike Branson
Phil Waldegrave
Tanya Abela
Paula Luethen
Garry Evans
Helen

8280 7890
8280 0090
0430 422 895
8522 3630
0414 828 981
8288 8218
0415 399 658
8280 7035

Playford Council Contacts ...
24hr Emergency & Lost/Found Dogs
8256 0333
General Enquiries & Burning Permits (Seasonal)
8256 0033
Email: playford@playford.sa.gov.au
When telephoning council with request please remember to get a Customer Reference Number (CRN) to
ensure registration and easy identification of your communication.
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Mondays & Wednesdays
9:30am to 11:30am
If you are over 50 years of
age you are welcome to
attend the One Tree Hill
Senior Citizens.
Our senior members of
our community and
surrounding neighbourhood
meet every Tuesday
afternoon at the:
One Tree Hill Institute from 1:30pm to 4:00pm.
There is a variety of activities to come along and enjoy.
Their favourite being Carpet Bowls! Wonderful
company, general chit/chat and a great environment to
spend your Tuesday afternoons. All welcome.
Contact: Phil Waldegrave on: 8522 3630

One Tree Hill
Country Market
Saturday October 6th 2018
8.30 am till 1.00 pm
One Tree Hill Institute Blacktop Road One Tree Hill
Come along, visit our market for local produce,
home baked cakes, preserves, jewellery, clothing,
gift items and much more.
Stay a while and enjoy a sausage or piroshski.
New stallholder enquiries welcome.
Phone 0457 107 817 or email oth.market@bigpond.com

Next OTH Progress
General Meeting
Is on: Thursday 11th October 7:30pm

Come along and join in the fun!
For children 0-6yrs – Learn through play! Children have fun,
learn and develop new skills and explore through play, painting
and arts and craft.
Inside and outside facilities at the One Tree Hill Institute.
New members always welcome.
Contact: Monday: Charlotte 0426 978 262
Wednesday: Carmen 0428 829 988

Mobile Library
Alternate Fridays: 3:00pm—4:00pm
Opposite Blacksmith Hotel
12th October
26th October

Next Edition Grapevine Deadline
Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
Phone: 0448 208 338

Wednesday 17th October

Venue: One Tree Hill Institute, Black Top Rd, One Tree Hill

… I heard it through the Grapevine ...
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